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: ABSTRACT
This booklet describes a health education program

designed toipstruct children in proper health care. Ihe,model
curriculum for his project consists of three intensive,units cf C
study, one each at the.fifth-, sixth-, and seventh-graA4 leVels. Each
knit is organized around a body system: lungs and respiratory system
for the fifth grade, heart and circulatory system Or the sixth
grade; and" brain and nervous system for the seventh' grade. Each unit
is comprehensive and in-depth, requiring eight t4 ten reeky for. -

completion. Teachers in charge Of this instruction receive intensive
traipag before they tart the curricu/u*. Professionals in the
health field assist in the program by coming tothe school and
teaching the pupils how they operate in their own particular field.
The objective of this program is to teach students to understand
their bodies and how they function and to guide them in de formation
of,good.health,babits. (JD) 4
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Most major causes of countrydeath- in this count

could be prevented if the.Arhencan public would
change its smoking, drinking, eating, and -exercis-
ing habits, according to the President's Committee
on Health Education. But, says the Committee,
little is being done in the schools howard teaching
children how to care for their bodies in order to
prevent disease.

The National Clearinghouse for Smoking and
,Health, a Division of the Center for Disease Con-
trol, Health Serviees and Mental Health Adminis-
tration, may have an answer toithat healti educa-
tion problem. For the past 6 years, the Clearing-.
house, has supported the development and spread

, of an unusual health %curriculum project which has
proved both exciting tt.feacp and effective in moti-
vating children toward good health practices.

The Elementary School Health Curriculum
'Projecj came into being primarily because ,of the
concern of the Clearinghouse and educators across
the nation for the growing, number of youngsters
who were starting to smoke. As the focal p?int of
the Federal antismokingeflart, the Clearinghouse
program is directed in part to encouraging young
people not to take up smoking. Surveys of teen-
agers made approximately every.'2 years by the
Clearinghouse indicate ;hat the youth smoking
problem is,sizable. Every day about 3,200 young-
sters between the ages of 12 rod 18 take up
smoking for the first time. This adds up to will
over a million new smokers each year. Currently,
thre are probably some 4 million regular smokers
in that age group.

In addition to these estimates of the young
smoking population, the surveys have revealed
two disturbing, patterns. The first is that more girls
are smokily today than in the past. Four years
ago the proportion of teenage girls smoking was
about half that of boys. Today there is' little differ-
ence between ttie daily smoking rates of boys and
girl,s aged 12-1'7. Among ttri 18-year-olds, the
rate for girls reached about tbtee-fourths that of
the boys. Furthermoie, both boys and girls 'appear
to be taking utinioking at younger ages.
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bend d toWard greater cigarette use ,by teen-- k
agers is not really surprising. rie climate has been
prepared by an adult world t has long \ looked
upon smoking as socially acce table. The appur-
tenances of smokingashtra and matches
conveniently pr9vided virtually erywhere further
reinforce the concept that it i quite proper to
smoke. Advertising, and most particularly TV
advertising, has played a major role Sn creating
this atmosphere of acceptance. ci.ent 12- to
18-year-olds have been exposed to. the blandish-
ments of the "tube" all their lives. Until cigarette
aqertising was banned from the airways in 1971,
prime television time was supported bY

commercials for'tobacct products which equated
smoking with glamour, sophistication, companion;
ship, and the good life. And to make it all the
more believable, these youngsters have been stir=
rounded by parents, older siblings, teachers, and
even physicians and nurses who smokectl. No won-
der children hilire used cigarette smoking (or evert
the pretense of smoking with a stick & rolled-up
Piece of paper) as a devicre to appear older than
their yeari or to impress their friends.

In this Lind of environment, health education
programs, even at their best, could hardly have
much impact. And, unfortunately, such programs
have too often been overly didactic, moralistic,
and generally not relevant to the children's inter-
est or experience. To add further complications,
few teachers have had the kifid of training that'
w8uld.prepare them to teach this kind of subject
effectively,.

Thus, to have, any impact at all, two things
were needed. Rig a curriculum had to be devel-
f iped which would not only teach good health
concepts in an exciting and stimulating way, but
would help youngsters learn to make wise deci.
sions about matters affecting their personal and
community health Second, a teacher training
model had to be devised along with a national ,,

strategy to spread the training to teachers and
ostler staff in School districts throughout the coun-
try. And, of course, to make the whole thing work,
administrative, basic curriculum, and financial
support had to be obtained. kis

Both the health curriculum model and the
teacher training model were initially evolved under
a 'Clearinghouse coqtract with the .San Ramon
Unified School District of Calif() ia. Later, the

Sixth grader performs an organ diss Lion -photo by
Alvin P. Lierheimer, New York S to Education
Department
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Youngsters demonstrate properties of air to their
classmates

project directors transferred to the Berkeley Uni-
fied School District where refinement of the model
has continued. The curriculum consists of three
intensive units of study, one each at the fifth,
sixth, and seventh grade levels. Each unit is or-
ganized around a body system: lungs and respir-
atory system for the fifth grade, heart and circu-
latory system ,for the sixth grade, and brain and
nervous system for.he seventh grade. Et

Health Curriculum

Much Of the strength of the health curriculum
project comes from its use of a comprehensive and
indeptli ,appro.ach, each unit taking 8-10 weeks
for completion. The project does' more than just-
teach the rudiments of bodily functions. All the
units are built on a basic philosophy, and each
contNns specific student goals such as (a) self-en-
hancement and success for every child, (b) a depth
of knowledge of body systems and functions which'
will enable the student tp understand 'prevention.
of illness and to make his own decisibni about
proper, health- behavior, and (c) concentration on
pupil interaction awl the motivation of critical.
thinking presses.

The thrdi units follow the same basic pattern.
Using a "mystery bOx" or similar device to a
the students' curiosity, the teacher introduces ltbe

.`unit with discussion of why it is important to s dy
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, the lungs, heart, or brain. The basic subject matter
is divided into four phases, whl cover (a) the
relationship of each body system to the whole
being, (b) the structure and function of the system,
(c) the diseases to which it is subject, 2nd (d) the
prevention of these diseaset.

A "cu#rtiration" phase ties the whole unit to-
,

gether anhives the children an opportunity to de-
monstrate what they have learned through a vari-.
ety of creative activities. By the end of' each unit
the children have learned (a) the physiology of
the various body systems, (b) how they can be af-
fectedby_man's abuse of the environment, (c) how
it is possible to abuse the body.by individual,ac-
tions such - as s4oking cigarettes, taring drugs,
and overindulging in certain foods and alcohol,
and (d) how to take care of this magnificent and
intricate machine for maximum health.

All of this is, accomplished with classroom ac-
tivities which bring a spedial kind of excitement to
learning. The emphtilis on student involvement
both as individuals Ws through group or team
activity. At one time t entire class may work
together as a unit; at of Nimes students work
individually or in groups at stations which, have
a,multitude of health resources. The resources in-
clude tapes, filmstrips, models, drawings, and
other -devices. By aitually seeing, feeling* and
dissecting animal lungs, hearts, brains.,eyes;and

A
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other tissues obtained from local slaughterhouses,
the children get a better grasp of how the various
organs function. In--the- process they also learn
ts? toe various scientific tools, such as microscopes,
stethoscopes, and dissecting equipment.

All of the units are specifically correlated with
other subjects in the cUrricultim such as arc, music.
mathematics, ecology, physical education, science,
social studies, and basic lAgyage skills. Titus,
throughout a unit the children have an opportunity
to use all of theif creative skills and talents: In
addition to making their own models, drawings,
or illustrations, the children write poems, essays,

7 or skits. The children may also play the role of a
isanel of experts, demonstrating what they hAle
learned by fielding questions' from classmates,
parents, and teachers. All senses are used in the
project, and the children learn in their own way
and in accord with their own backgrounds

Involvemertt is an 'essential element in-the suc-
cess of the health curriculum project. This means

,snot just the involvement of students and school
personnel. but the active participation of resource
persons from the community. The list of health
professionals and- representatives from related

. fields -who have shared their expertise with the
children is impressive. In one school, a surgeon

I ),
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joined the students and parents in dissecting ani-
mal tissues, whilq in another, a local physician
provided stethoscopes to aid the children in study-
ing their twits.

Firemen and inhalation therapists have visited
classes to demonstrate resuscitation techniques,
later repeated by the students using homemade
models. Representatives of blood _banks have
talked about the components of blood, radiolo-
gists have discussed X -ray and its uses, pharma-
cists have described the uie and abuse of drugs,
and veterinarians have demonstrated with live
models how different animal species live and
breathe.

A majOr contribution comes from the voluntary
health and educational organizations which pro-
vide much of the printed' matter and Many of the
films that are used in the project. The Ainerican
Cancer Society. National Tuberculosis and Res-
piratory Disease Association, American Heart
Association, American National Red Cross, the
cerebral palsy and epilepsy foundations, and many
other voluntary health associationsjave a wealth
of material appropriate to the three areas of study.

The project involves parents and other members
of the family Initially, letters or other materials
preparied by the students are sent home to ac-
quaint parents with the project and its gbals. As

Grouz experiments with lung
functim as boy mans air pump
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the project Moves along, parents are invited to
join thekchildren in the classroom and to partidi-
pate in their work..Special "parents night" pro-
grams giv'e the children additional opportunity, to

demonstrate their, knowledge through skiti and
panels of "experts."

Teacher .Training Model

All of this learning takes a great deal of plan-
ning and preparation. Before even one student is
Vivolved, the teachers, who are going, to work in
the program have an intensive 2-week training
session. The teachers must thoroughly understand
therphilosopby and goals of the course to learn
to ork with the Methods and teaching materials.
This training period involves more than just the
classroom teachers, however. Eadh school sends
a team which includes two classroom teachers,
their principal, ..and one or two general support
staff, such as school nurses, health educators, or
eurnciilum specialists Each team is prepared-on
the presentation of the unit appropnate to their
level of teaching In other words, one team is
taught- the luny. unit, another the heart, and a third
the brain

The idea behind the teacher training model is
to first establish two successful classroofn examples
of each unit at its grade level in one school withigi
a district Subst.quently, this team of trainees will
work with;aibeir administrators to develop and
conduct workshops to train other teachers in their
district Thus succcvding wives of teachers cats
be brought into the program. each group benefit -'
ing from the, kriowledge and experience of the
first

During their training period the teachers go
through the paces of the curriculum model, famil-
iarizing themselves with both.the course content
and the equipment try will lie using Any experi-
ments and demonstrations the children will be ex-
pected to do, the -teachers learn to do first. The
training period also serves to review the basic
phildsophy Of education,' including behavioral
change, instructional objectives in health, and
teaching methods.

At the end of the 2-week session each team re-,
turns to jt school equipped with teaching mate-
rials needeLl to implement the' .t. What they take
back represents a substantial Ith library: books,.
pamphtis, and other printed'mutter, audio tapes,
fifms, and filmstrips, transparencies, photographic
slides,' and microscope slidesAmodels 4 the body
systems; and charts-, . .

Each of,the sciinol district sites is visited legu-
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larly by members of P'roject training stat Their
ispurpose is to morptor the effectiveness of e pro-

gram and to determine the success of the original
teams' efforts to spread the training model within
their local school system,

Evaluations are made at a reconvening session
held about 9 months after the training. The Or-
pose of the session is to have the teams share with
each other and with thyProject staff their year's
experiences. They'disciiss and compare problems
and recommendations, their students' responses,
parent and community involvement, and plans
fOr spread of, the model in their, respective school
districts.

Project Effectiveness

If success is measured in terms of enthusiasts,
interest, stimulation, and excitement, the health
curriculum project scores 100 percent. Teachers
who have participator' airnosj universally laud the
program as one of their most rewarding teacher
training anct classroom, experiences Evaluation
procedures elicit such comruents as teaching has

L become fresh and exciting, theiprogram got me off
my plateau. and teaching became more relevant
and enriched through thp use of the health curric-,
ulum model.

The effect on the children was eqtally reward-
ing. School became fun and exciting, according to
reports' from teachers and parents, The teachers
reported better th,an ever class participatioh, even
from children who had been 'loners or "difficult."
Improvement in.Iearning was noted,both in the
health unit and in other subject areas. One princi-
pal observed that the use of the library increased
noticcatly, after the health curriculum unit was
introduced into his school The depth Of under-
standing by all students participating, in tteTprojw

.ect was described as astonishing..
The effect of the program can be me in

other ways. According to their teachers, t chil-
dren's attitudes towird each, other changed: Boys
and girls not only worked letter together, but be-
gan exhibiting more warmth and caring for one
another. Some teachers noted an improved self-

'concept amongst the pupils.
Enthusiasm engendered. by the prOject has re-

..mained high .even after the inditiiduat vats have
been completed. The children are eager fol- a con-
tinuation of this kind 'of learning, while those who
were not in the project-classes want to know why
they can't have the same experience Most teachers.
indicated in folic:T.11p evaluation that they had
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incorporated these 'teaching methods into other
subject arts.

Teachers' at other grade levels have expressed_
a great,interest in the methodology of the health
model and its potential applicability to other
areas'Use of thehettn curriculum model in more
than 50 Khoo] districts indicates the project has
generally Paten/id strong administrative support
whereveisot has been introduced The same kind
of excitement and.commitment is being passed on
to new teams by the teachers who have become
trailers in the spread of the-model.

Part of the spinoff from the proje& is that health
as a curriculum subject, is gaming new status
This was the fiAt time that some of the teachers
had related health habits to the teaching of the
physiology of the human body Other teaCheA re-
posted that the program gave them greater aware-
ness of community health resources which. tritturn.
has resulted in the further use of these resources
in other education projects One school nurse who
was a member of the teaching team noted that the
teachers accepted her ip a colleague following this
experience.

Perhaps one of the most satisfying outgrowths
iltof the program the interest and support it is

receiving from t community and from the par-
ents Participating schools have found that local
health professionals and other knowledgeable per-
sons are generous with their time and willing to
participate in classroom activates Indeed. in some
instances they have been so impressed by the
children's knowledge and understanding that they
have asked to come back to visit, other classes

Parents have reported . that, their youngsters
bring home health information which they discuss
with the whole family Most consider the program

, the.best learning experience the children have ever
had, and many have asked specifically that their
children bt allowed to take subsequent units
Better work habits and more enthusiasm for school
by the children have also been reported by parents
who, in film', have become more involved, in school
activities..

..,,.i.., i *
The health messages implicit in these units un-

doubtedly are impressing the Children, as evidenced
by tfien-interest in their bOdies and all the things
pertinent to health care The children are Much
ltiore , aware of the hazards of smoking. and, al-
thOugti if is impossible to prediLt how many will
or wilf,not,, smoke later, mans, have told teachers
and Parents that they do not intend 'to spoke
Cigarettes. Pragninary' studies show tower smok-

irig rates anfong youth who have had all thre$
units.

What is more, these messages are rching the
home as well. Many parents' in followup evalua-
tions reported that they quit smoking at the in-
sistence of their children, and others admit that
they are uncomfortable about their habit. Even
family friend, have been impressed by discussions
they have heard and have given up cigarettes
However, one father suggested that compasion be
tight for the smoker with a 20-year habit

Estimating how tnany children have had this
health education experience is difficult At sleast
6,009 were in classeslaught by the first 24 teams
But the number is growing as the basic model is
spread throughout the nation Already the original
pilot districts in five States have undertaken the
second phate of the program and have launched
training programs for other districts in their State
Six national training centers are currently funded
arid operating, and almost 50 new schools in

separate pew districts have been brought into the
project The vaining centers are located in Sari
Mateo and El Cajon; Calif., Seattle, Wash.;
Delnfir, NY., Charleston, W. Va., and Cham-
paign, Ill.

Support and Interest

Centers and support for the new trainee dis-
tricts are funded by several sources Four agencies
arc receiving support front the National Clearing-
house fpr Smoking and Health, one from the New
York State Department of Education, and one
through funds from the National-Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, Health 'Services
and Mental Health Administration. The regional
medical program in Maine has just granted sup-
port for a center next year. In addition, many
school districts' participating in the program are

'sharing the cost of their training and materials.
Voluntjry health 43gencies. regional medical pro-
grubs, and' Appalachia health and education pro-
grams are among the contributors of funds and
supplies.

No attempt has been made to promote the
.M program nationally. although local press hid tete-
.,

vision ha` shown a great deal of interest' Despite
this absenk., ot publicity. teachers and ad2iinistra-
tors rtirought the country have learned of the
health curriculum rtueT, frequently by word of
mouth. Many f these person< have written to
the Clearinghouse asking how they can become
a part of this unusual teaching experience.
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